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Building On the Right Foundation 
My Life – My Family – My Future 

Matthew 7:24-29 
 

There are many wonderful metaphors that the Bible uses in describing God’s relationship to His 
people. He is a Shepherd and we are His sheep (John 10 and Psalm 23). He is a Potter and we 
are the clay (Jeremiah 18). He is the Vine and we are branches (John 15). God is also a Builder 

and Architect. As an Architect He has provided us with a blueprint for living and as a Builder we 
are His constant construction project. The writer of Hebrews tells us that Abraham looked for 

that City, “which has foundations, whose architect and builder is God” (Hebrews 11:10). The 
words in Matthew 7:24-27 conclude one of the greatest sermons ever preached. Jesus Christ 
brings to culmination the great Sermon on the Mount, and He does so with a poignant truth 

about two men.  

The two men shared the same vision.                                                                                   
They both wanted to build a house. Their dreams were the same. Their longings were the same. 
Their desires were the same. What makes these two men alike is that their view of the future 

was on par. They both wanted to build a house.  

Both men listened to divine truth.                                                                                                      

Not only did both have the same vision, they both went to the same school, because it says both 
men "heard these words of mine." Both men went to the same classroom and had the same 

professor.  

Both men faced the same storm.                                                                                     

They lived in the same neighborhood because they were both affected by the same storm. The 
description of the storm is precisely the same in both cases, and affected both men. Both men 

were subject to the same storm.  

The two men possessed two different characters.                                                       

Jesus calls the first man a wise man. He calls the second man "foolish". They both had dreams. 
They both had training. They both had storms. On the outside they would have looked like 

Siamese twins, but in the description given by the Lord, it says they were fundamentally 
different men. 

The two men had different foundations.                                                                                  

It's all about foundations. It says that the wise man built his house upon the rock and the foolish 

man built his house upon the sand. The undergirding and underpinning of their dreams, of their 
training, and of their trials were not the same.  

The two men experienced different results.                                                                 

One house stood and another house fell. Not only did it fall, "it fell greatly." It was a total 
collapse. What does the Lord want us to learn? What is His fundamental point?  The only time 
you would discover there was a difference between these two men and the lives, homes, or 

ministries they erected was during the storm.  

Our foundation must be formed before the storms come.                                                        
The foundation must be solidified before the storm, so when the storm comes you're not in 

crisis. What differentiated these two men? Both heard, but only one did. There is only one 
Foundation, one Rock upon which to build (1 Corinthians 3:9-15; Matthew 16:18). 
 

 


